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True Wireless Stereo Earbuds

Product Features

Connecting with your Device 

Keep your Bluetooth device with in 10 meter while pairing.

Take the earbuds out of the charging dock.

Blue and Red LED will blink when the earbuds are in pairing mode.

Now search for available Bluetooth devices in your Mobile, Laptop,

iPad and select TAGG Liberty from the list of available devices.

If prompted, enter password or PIN required “0000”.

If prompted by your mobile phone to connect, click “YES”.

After successfully connecting, Blue LED will flash twice after every 3 sec.

How to Charge

Connect the charging dock to power using Type C Cable.

To better protect the battery life, kindly use only the charging

cable provided with the earbud.

Allow 1-2 hours to completely charge the earbud.

Product Parameters

40 mAh battery per earpiece

Music Play Time:  3-4 hours

Talk Time:  3-4 hours
StandBy Time: 150 hours

Bluetooth Range: 10m

Power Input: 4.8-5.2V/ 0.5-2A

Weight: 35 grams

Bluetooth v.5.0 for stable and lag-free connectivity.

Built-in microphone ensures easy hands-free calling. 

Ergonomic design for comfort.

LED battery indicator.

Earbud Controls 

LIBERTY FUNCTIONS OPERATIONS

POWER ON

Answer Call

End Call

Reject Call

Play/Pause Music

Next Track

Previous Track

Assistant Support

POWER OFF

Press and hold the Power button for 4 sec

Press the Power button once to accept the call

Press the Power button once to end the call 

Press and hold the Power button for 3 sec

Press on Power button to Play/Pause the music

Press the Power button of right earpiece twice

Press the Power button of left earpiece twice

Press and hold the Power button for 2 sec

Press and hold the Power button for 4 sec

Product Overview

Thank you for buying TAGG Liberty True Wireless Stereo Earbuds. Our goal
is to provide you with quality products with ease of usage. Here is a detailed
user’s manual that will help you understand the features and functions of these
earbuds. Please read the manual carefully before using the product.

380 mAh battery capacity

Power Button

Power Dock

Customer Support No.: +918448010020
Website : www.taggdigital.com

We are Social, Follow us on:-

https://www.facebook.com/TAGGDigital/

https://twitter.com/TAGGOfficial

https://www.instagram.com/tagg_digital/

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjLX5UcN_tHFaMeFBpIqJhg

Accessories List

Bluetooth password:

“0000”

Maximum operating distance:

10 Meter

Bluetooth is connected but you are unable to listen to music:

Check your device setting to adjust the sound of a earbud.

Some devices require you to select the device twice.

Some devices do not have complete stereo bluetooth. Kindly connect the earbud

with another device to check if it is functioning properly.

Common Problems and Solutions

Mobile can’t find the earbud.

Kindly restart your phone and the earbud.

There’s always noise and the Bluetooth keeps

disconnecting:

The earbud needs to be charged.

Make sure you are not beyond the signal distance.

Reconnect the earbud

If the connection is lost, TAGG Liberty will try to reconnect automatically.

If it does not reconnect, kindly reconnect manually through your mobile Bluetooth.

We offer simply the best, customer support that will never rest until you are

absolutely satisfied! TAGG products come with 12 months replacement warranty.

Product registration is mandatory on our website within 15 days of your purchase

in case you want to claim the warranty.

Exceptional Warranty

Reset the earbud

Safety Rules

Avoid overcharging.

Do not keep the earbud in closed area and avoid being exposed to hot temperature.

Never disassemble or modify your earbud due to any reason.

Make sure the earbud does not get wet.
1 x TAGG Liberty
1 x Charging Cable
3 x Silicon Ear Tips
1 x User Manual

When the earbuds are in off state, take the earbud out. Press and hold the earbud for
10 seconds until the red and blue light starts flashing, the reset will be completed.
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Thank you for choosing TAGG as your trusted brand of True Wireless Stereo Earbuds.
We sincerely hope you enjoy the great sound and comfort that our products offer.
Customer satisfaction is of topmost priority at TAGG. If due to any reason you are not
satisfied with your purchase, let us know immediately.

Contact Us : support@taggdigital.com
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